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lyrics and music aside, the videos are what really set the album apart. shot in los angeles and directed by landis, the videos were a milestone in pop music. it was the first time that music videos were allowed to have significant artistic merit, instead of just being
entertaining or a gimmick. the album was a huge success, selling more than a million copies in its first week alone. it would also be the first solo album to win album of the year at the grammys. its combination of catchy pop and terrifying melodrama made thriller
one of the most enduring pop and rock albums of all time. it had been 26 years since his first hit single, one about a bratty girl, and jacksons first album off the wall had come out in 1979. i thought he was just a wild, crazy guy, said chico hamilton, a member of his
band and a future member of thriller s production team. but once he started working with the world, he became totally in charge of himself. i could only stay with him. i got into the business because he got me into the business. hirshey also discovered that
jacksons mother, katherine, had set aside a safe deposit box in her name at a local bank in california. inside was $100,000 in cash and a handwritten letter from her son in which he explained that he was leaving her to live with her boyfriend, jacksons former
manager, joe jackson. he also mentioned the gun with which he would commit suicide, and cautioned her not to tell anyone where it was or else. in the liner notes, jacksons mother, katherine, said that she had not understood the letter and was shocked when
michael showed her. thats when she contacted her friend and attorney, john branca, and asked him to investigate. branca, who had represented jacksons bandleader, was reluctant to get involved. it was the 1980s and he had been through all this with the
jacksons before. when he found out that the jacksons had a child together, he felt sorry for her, but could not imagine how anyone could hurt her. he spoke with the police, who told him to forget about it. branca called the situation a publicity stunt by jackson and
told him to forget about it. but the publicity just kept on coming, and the stench surrounding the jackson family would go on to be a feature of its every move.
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